Intercity & High-Speed Rail:
Brightline/Virgin Trains USA
Arguably more commuter than intercity
rail in its current form, Brighline (now
Virgin Trains) has thus far delivered on
its operational promises: near-hourly
service, industry-class equipment and
a first rate customer experience. Still,
some observers have noted the selfinflicted security theatre apparatus
in place at its three current stations,
robust staffing levels and lack of
connectivity to local transit options in Ft.
Lauderdale and West Palm Beach (connections at its signature Miami
Central terminal are above par), while the number of grade crossings
limits speeds and led to numerous fatalities during its early days (which
have dropped significantly since).

but land development orchestrated by the investment company that
controls the operation. Similar factors are at work for the next corridor
targeted beyond Florida: Las Vegas – Southern California, although
the precarious condition of California High-Speed Rail should give all
those involved serious pause.
Honorable Mention: Amtrak’s Downeaster and Virginia services

While California’s statesupported Capitol Corridor,
Pacific Surfliner and San
Joaquins have set the standard
for Amtrak’s corridor-based
routes for decades, the Northern
New England Passenger
Rail Authority’s investment in
Things looked dicey earlier this year after the company withdrew
expanding Downeaster service
several rounds of bonding authority and backed-off a well-publicized
to Freeport and Brunswick in 2012 and frequency along the entire
IPO offering, which threatened its planned expansion to Orlando
route to Portland and Boston mirrors the deliberate work by the state
and, eventually, Tampa. But a successful mid-spring play on the
of Virginia in expanding its intra-state passenger rail service. This
bond market delivered the requisite capital to kick-off construction to
includes the successful restoration of daily service to Norfolk (also
Orlando International Airport, where a fully-furnished intermodal station 2012) and Roanoke (2017), along with increased Northeast Regional
constructed by the state of Florida lies waiting.
frequency between Washington, D.C., and Richmond.
Should Virgin Trains match the operational performance of its initial
Miami – Ft. Lauderdale – West Palm Beach service as it expands north
and west, it could come close to covering its costs and perhaps earn a
bit of profit. However, the true ROI for the fledgling service comes not
directly through passenger fares and other revenue from rail service,
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